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NON-RESIDENT PLAINTIFFS.

Article 120 of the Code of Procedure requires
that a power of attorney from the plaintiff shal

be produced if lie docs not, reside in the Province.
In the case of McLaren v. Hall, noted in the
present issue, the question was raised whether
such authorization ivas necessary where the
action was accompanied by a capias, and the
issue of the writ was obtained on the plaintiff's
affidavit. Mr. Justice Rainville decided that
under these circumistances there was no occasion
for a power of at.torney from the plaintiff to
show the authority for the proceedings.

01 A BJSI!OP IN COURT.

The Bisho> of Oxford, hiaving had occasion
in a recent case t(> appear in pers(>n before the
English Qucen's Bench Division, feels aggrievcd
nt the interruptions to which pîcaders are sub-
ject by the members of the Court. In a letter
addressed to the Archdeacon of Berkshire, his
lordship says :

I shiah not trouble you with a record of my
personal experience as a suitor iii a court of law.
If it were my business to write, after the style of
oui forefathers, an account of a stranger's visit
to the temple of justice, 1 should have to say
tliat 1 observed the manners and customs not
without surprise. It might have been expected
that its venerable guardians would listeri un-

mnoved to the suitors' addrcsses; and that it would
be impossible to penetrate within the veil of
dignfied reserve which concealed the bias of
thieir minds. On the contrary, vivacity and
candour were the characteristics which I chiefly

admired in the sages of the law. I noticed their
benevolent désire to instruct the advocatŽ5, and
to convince thcm of their errors-a benevolence
Which led tlîem even to sacrifice the opportun-
itY of informing themselves more fîîlly about a
braneh of jurisprudence naturàlly unfamiliar to

them. They gave no countenance to the idie
hopes of success which advocates on the oppo-

site side might have entertained; nor did they

Elle wrivso,

encourage the vanity which makes a fond
speaker anxious to present his argument in a
connecte1 fori. In ail seriousness I must
record my impression-an impression not pecu-
liar to mysef-that it was almost impossible to
present a connccted argument under the constant

shower of interruptions from the bench to whichi
each speaker, on one side -at lcast, was subject."l

TVhe habit of interruption on the part of the
bencli is not to be conimended, but it must be
observed that tic practice of preaching sermons
accustoms the clergy, perhaps a littie too mucb,
to having thieir say unchecked and uninterrup-
ted. The style of address encouraged by pulpit
exercise has always been apparent when clergy-
men have assembled for the first time in synodi-
cal session, and some traces of the saine thing are
wnally more or less obvious la ecclesiastical
conferences. It is difficuit to define the limit
within which the Court may interfère with the
argument of counsel, but excess of interruption
is probably the more common failing. Some
great judges have been notorious offenders in
this respect, while very few have been reproach-
cd, like Lord Eldon, for encouraging prolixity by
the patience with which they listened to both
sides.

BANXRUPTCY IN SIAM.

The following extract, fromn IlNeale's resi-
dence in Siam," has been sent to us by a
correspondent apropos of the recent discussions
concerniilg insolvency législation, and is recom-
mended by him to the considération of ahl
interested ln settling as good a bankruptcy law
as possible :-

ilMost of the commercial transactions of the
Merchants residing at Bangkok amongst them-
selves and with known and respected residents,
are upon the system of Tic, or credit, for longer
or shorter periods.

tgWholesale purchasers are allowed to have
a year's time to, liquidate the amount) paying
the sum in quarterly instalments, and the
shortest credit given is forty days.

ilThis system of traffic is very detrimental to
European Merchants,who experience the greatest
ditliculty in recoveriflg debts due to them when
the period of paymeiit arrives ; and fraudulent

bankruptcies are by no means of unfrequent
occurrence.
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ciMr. H-was obliged to employ several
men who acted as commercial spies uipon the
debtors of the firm, and gave timely notice of
anything approaching to a shut up. On snich
information being obtained, the measures
adopted were stringent and inmédiate; the
debtor was seized before lie had the slightest
inkling of bis roguery having been discovered ;
his house, goods and chattels were taken
possession of by the distraining ert!ditor, and
hoe himself borne off to the palace of justice,
where hc was immediately made to undergo
every torture that human invention could inflict,
tili he was at length very lothfully forced to
confess the exact amnount of treasure lie
possessed, a confession which usually led to the
discovcry of the rogue having accunîulatcd far
greater wealth than what was necessitry to
liquidate bis debts, but which hoe had skilfuilly
conccaled, in the hopes of at some future
period being enahled to quit the kingdomn witli
bis ili-gotten wealth."

NOTES 0F CASES.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Montreal, May 21, 1879.

(In Chambers).

RAINvILLE, J.

MCLÂREN V. 11ALL.

Absent 1lainfl-Art1. 160 C. C. P->ower of
Attorney not required where capia8 issues on
Plaintif T'8 affidavit.

The plaintiff, residing in Ontario, caused the
défendant, residing in Montreal, to be arrested
on a writ of capias ad respondendurn issued on
the plaintiff's affidavit. The defendant filed a
petition for sccurity for costs and for production
of power of attorney.

The Court held that, the only reason why a
power of attorney is required front a non-resi-
dent plaintiff being to show that the suit is
authorized by tbe plaintiff, it is not; necessary
where the proceedings have been beguni upon
the plaintiff 's affidavit.

Petition granted as to, security for costs, but
rejected as to power of attorney.

Trenholme j- Maclaren for plaintiff.
Kerr 4 Carter for defendant.

Montreal, April 30, 1879.

JIOHNSON, J.

GLORENSKV v. C. E. T. DE IMONTIGNY.

Attorney and Clin-Professional Services.

-JOHNSON, J. This is ait action against the
maker of a promissory note amotinting to
$218.40 and iuterest at 8 per cent. Pleas,
compensation andl extinction of debt by profes-
sional' services. The évidence shows that
services were rendered ; and services of con-
siderable valueic, and they must be pai(l for. The
plaintiff employcd two attornies, Mr. Cham-
pagne and the defendant, and hie requested Mr.
Champagne to secure the defendant's services,
which lie did ;but the Government, wt1 ich wvas
the unsuccessful l)arty and had to pay the costs,
looked on Mr. Champagne as the attorney of
the successful party (the plaintiff here), and
paid Mr. Champagne and refused to recognize
the defendant. 1 have attentively considered
the évidence. Mr. Champagne got soine Î;300.
'There is positive evidence that flie defendant's
services were worthi as much. The plaintiff
himself, exaM~ined as a witness, says that he
ivas astonished to hear that the défendant had
an accouint against him, because he thought lie
would have been paid by the Government.
This is a clear admission of the services, and
the client cannot escape from bis liability to
pay for sncb services, merely because lie cannot
recover theni fromt the unsuccessful party.
Judging this case strictly by the evidence, the
plea of compensation is made out. The courts
of this country have in many cases given a
recourse to the attorney against his client for
his services, and here there is no doubt that the
defendant's services, fromt his position, had a
peculiar value ; and, more titan that, I think
1 sec evidence that this note, which was
a renewal of a prcvious one, was expected by
the parties to be paid in this manner. I there-
fore maintatin the plea to the extent of the
action, which is iii consequence disxnissed witb
costs.

DeBelle feuille d- Turgeon for plaintiff.
Trudel, DeMfontigny 4 Charbonneau for defend-

ant.

DUMOULIN V. DUMOULIN et ai.

Alimentary Pension-Art. 171, ÇC.

JOHNSON, J. The plaintife 86 years old, eue$
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bis children for aliments :tlhat is. lie Rues his
two daugliters and their husbands; and tbey
Call their two brothers intt, the case. The only

Points are, what will suffice to support this poor
A Old man, and what are the means of the

defendants ? for they are to pay each according
tO lis means. These two new defendants are
Proved to be very poor; and, indeed, it is, always
a1 very difficuit thing to do justice in these cases,
for though a hab'itant may be able and willing
to share his bouse and his table with bis father,
lie is flot always able to find nioney. Thecse
tweo defendants, the two Dumoulins, blowever,
do not bring themeselves witbin the Article 171
by showing that, they are unable to pay an
8liznentary pension. The plaintiff has a sniall
Pension of $20 as an old militiaman, and the
Cehildren evidently cannot agree how mucli eachi
is to contribute. 1 will miake no difference
between them. There is actually evidence that

$3 a monthi is sufficient to be contributed by
ahl Of tbemi togethier, and one of the Dumoulinis
il' fact took the old man into bis bouse sooner
than contribute 55Oc, a montlî. Judgment for
$1 Rgainst each.

Prevost 4 Co. for lhlitiff.
Ou:rnet, Ouimet 4- NVantel, for defendants.

VECZINÂ v. LEFEBVREC et vir.

Pemnme Séparée-Authority Io contraci for her

business.

JOHNSON, J1. l'le plaintiff as baving bouglit
the Outstanding debts due to a bankrupt estate,

's the defendant, Dame Hermine Lefebvre,
'and describes bier in the writ as afemme séparée
de biens et ci-devant marchande publique. Her
husband is aiso joined in tie action for the pur-
Pose of autborizing lier. The object of tbeaction
i81 to recover some $1,02 1, afterwards reduced by
a retraxit, anîd allteged to be due under dealings
between tbe female defendant and the insolvent.
The plea is tbat, sh\' neyer was a marchande

Publique, and neyer ivas engaged in any business
for wbich the two notes which form part of the
Clains against bier could bave been given, but
that bier husband, on tbe contrary, carried on the
business, and got the goods; and t'le notes were
Obtained by false pretences. This is a pretty
8weepiflg sort of defence ; but it is perfectly con-
'Clusive, if it is true. The declaration is not in

tise strict forai that we used formerly to exact;
but it is intelligible. Slue is sued by thse descrip-

tion in the writ of IlHermine Lefebvre ci-devant
marchande publique et actuellement bourgeoise."
Tien tbe declaration does not say in express
terrns tbat she wasa marchande publique when she
bougbt; but only that among the accounts due
to this insolvent estatei and whicb the present
plaintiff bas a right to collect, is one against this
lady for merchandise and effects sold and deli-

vered by Guillemette tbe insolvent, or consigned
to lier for the purposes of her commerce, and
whicb sbe bas promised to pay. If sbe bad

been sued alone in the quality of marchande

publique, and wisbed to deny it, she ouglit to lhave
done s0 by an exception à la forme; but sbe is
flot sued as a marchande publique now, but only

eas afemme séparée, and witb bier busband along
witb bier to authorize bier; and it is only meant
tbat she contracted as a marchande publique at the

time sbe bad tbese dealings, wbicb she properly

denies by a plea to tbe merits. 1 tisink thse

allegation iin tbe declaration, that sise got tbese

goods for lier trade, nsust be beld to be sufficient

under our sYstem, and the only question wilIl be

one of eVidence. There bas been a very long

enquête, but principally about matters not pro-

perly in issue, sncb as the means used to acquire
tbe plaintiff'5 titie to thsis account, and the

amount paid, and oa on. Tisere are also one or

two facts, sucb as the circumstances under

wbicb thse store at St. ilenri and tbe business at

Kamoflriska were cirried on, that require atten-

tioni; but the resuit, I have no besitation in

sayi ng, ougbt to be in favor of tbe l)laintiff. The

proof carnies no conviction to my mmid that thse

dealings Of Guillemette were witb tbe husband,
and not with tile wife; on tbe con trary, it only

serves ta sbow me baw difficult it is to, make

sucis a tbing appear pslausible. As to, the prin-

ciple of law applicable to tihe case, wben a wife

carnies on business as marchande publique, and is

at tbe marne time commune en biens, the husband

is of couhrse hiable as well as slie, and tbat is

the priciple deducible from thse articles 234,

235 and 236 of tbe (iustom of Paris, and not as

was erroneousîY argued, that in the case of a

séparation de biens, as there is bere, the husband's

meddling with hier separate business would im-

pair bier liabilitY. Besides tbese considerations,
there is distinct proof of a promise by tie female

defendant tb pay thse whole debt in weekly in.
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stairnents. As to the autliority of the husband, it
is presumed in such cases, and the article 179 of
our Code says expressly that the femme sé'parée
requires no express auithority for what concerfis
her own business. .Judgrnent for $928, intercst
and costs.

Thibault for plaintiff.
ýDoutre «' Co. for defendant.

COURT 0F REVIEW.

MONTREAL, May' 22, 1879.
MÂCKÂY, ToRRÂNcE> PAPINEAU, Ji.

Résignation of Judge- Cases en délibéré.
MÂCKAY, J1., said there were a number of cases

e» déflibé'ré lu which Mr. Justice Loranger had
sat. Since then the resignation of the honor-
able judge had been accepted. Unless counsel
could suggest sorne other way, it seemed that
the délibré would have to be 'discharged iii
these cases, in order that the' rnight bc re-heard,
before three jtI(ges.

S. Bethune, Q.C., said as ha had no doubt the
cases would. have to be reheard, lie would ask
that the cases in which lho was concerfie( bie
dischargedi.

The Court dischargcd thc délibéré.

MONTREÂL, April 30, 1879.
JOHNSON, MACKAY, PAPINEAU, .JJ.

DUFOUR dit LATOUR, v. BEAUGRÂND dit CHAM-
P'AGNE.

[From S. C., Joliette.
C. C. P. 4 2 -Turisdictionz-Acquiecence.

JOHNSON, J. This is a judgment rendered ex
parte against the defendant in the District of
Joliette, lie having been brouglit into that juîris-
diction while on ordinar>' principles lie ouglit to
have been sued, in the District of Richelieu,
because there was au alleged cause of recusation
againet the judge of Richelieu. Art. 42, Code
de Procedure authorized this proceeding ;and
the defendant appeared, and thougli fuhl1Y
apprised by the declaration of the reasofi of
this aberration of jurisdliction, and though Put
under a ruie to I)lead, does not dhoose in an>'
way to except to the jurigodiction of the Court.
Hie now pretends that the Court was withOllt
jurisdliction ; but we think lie is dlearly wroflg.

If lic bad not appeared, the fact that gave juris-
diction would bave had to be 1)roved ;but
having appeared. and even proceeded under an
inscription e» faux, flot only without questioning
the authority of the Court, but expressly ipnvok-
ing its authority by asking to have the obliga-
tion decla-red false, he is bouiid by the judgment.

.Judgmcnt confirmed.
Godin e' Go., for laiitiff.
C. A. Champagne for defendant.

ROBINSON v. BOWEN.
[Froni S. C., St. Francis.

C. C. P. 477-Renuneiution oj Judqment-Coiets.
JOHNSON, J. The defendant, in this case

inscribes for review, but the question is merely
one of costs, as the plaintiff, after the inscription,
lias renounced bis judgment. The plaintiff can
of course renounce under article 477, but to
avoid costs lie shotuld have donc this betore the
other party was forced to corne here. The
plaintifl's position now is the sarne as it was
before the ju(lgrnnt, that is to say, the defend-
anit hýas a right to get his costs below and here
also. Therefore, the judgrnent liere is simply
to grant; acte of renunciation and condern to
payrnent of costs.

Ives 4j Co., for 1)laintiff.
Hall 4- Co., for defendant.

SUPERIOR COURT.

Montreal, May 28, 187().

TouRANc1E, J.
Ex parte ALFRED MORIN, Petitioner for certiorari,

and J. B. MARlON, plaintiff in Court below.
Conviction-Certorar...Omission

0 » 1 serve Copy of
lfarranî-Defect of Form.

This case was before the Court on an applica-
tion for a writ of certiorari. The petitioner was
cOnvicte1 of an assauit by C. A. Dugas, Esquire,
Police Magistrate, on the 2oth November, 1878.
The conviction took place under '32 and m3
Vict. cap. 20, S. 43 (Canada). The affidavit of
ICirculInstances complained, that the Magistrate
issued lis warrant for the arrest of petitioner
ufider 32 and .33 Vie. cap. 31, s. 6, without caus-
illg a copy of the warrant to be served at the
tinie of the arrest.

180
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PER CURIÂM. The couinsel for the Crown bas
cited Sections 71, 73 in support of the convic-
tion, even assuming that a copy of the warrant
Should have been and was not served 1Ipof the
petitioner. Section 71 says, in effect, that no
Conviction shall be quashed for want of form or
be removed by certiorari, &c., and Section 73
Says that when the defendant lias appeared.and
Pleaded, and the merits have been tried, Ilsuch
"conviction shahl not afterwards be set aside or
"vacated in consequence of any defcct of form
"whatever." Mr. De Montigny, in a forcible

argument in support of the application for the
Writ, has contended that the omission to serve
the copy of the warrant was not a mere matter
of form, but of execution.

I would remark in connection with this, that
it does not appear that this preliminary matter
Was pleaded l>efore the Magistrate, and, accord-
ing to our procedure, C. C. P. 119, the appear-
ance of the party and plea(ling to the merits are
a waiver of nullities connccted with the non-
service of the writ. The affidavit of circuxu-
stances is sulent on this point. I have îîo riglit
to order the issue of the certiorari unless it is
madle to appear to me that gross irregularities
are in the proceedings, and that there is reason
to believe that justice bas flot been donc. I do

fo consider that the affidavit discloscs sufficient
tO, justify me in ordering the writ o>f ceTiorari to
issue, and 1 therefore disnmiss the petition.

J)e )ilontigny for 1etitioner.
F. X. Archambault, Q.C., for the Crown.

ROBERTSON V. MARLOW, and FAIRVER, Opposant.

Oppo8tion-Election, of Domicile.

The plaintiff noved that opposant be ordered
to file his exhibits, reference to, themn being
riecessary in order to prepare his contestation.
The opposant objected that the motion was
served, not at his office but at the prothonotary 's
Office.

TORtANCie, J., said that the opposant had made
f10 election of domicile, and consequently ser-

v'ice was properly made at thie prothonotary's
office.

Motion granted.
P. M. Durand for plaintiff.
MIagloirc Desjardins for opposant.

DALTON v. DoRÂN, and MANSFIELD, T. S.

Security for cos on proceedingsafoter .Tudgment.

ToRRÂNCE, J. Defendant moved that plaintiff
be held to give sccurity for costs. The plaintiff
answered that lie had donc s0 already. This
was truc;- but the first security liad reference
to costs up to, judgment, whereas the present
proceedings, as to which security for costs was
asked, were proceedings subsequent tojudgment,
and not covered by the original security. The
motion for security would therefore be granted.

F. L. Sarrasin for plaintiff.
Augé 4 Laviolette for defendant.

HON. D. A. Ross pro Reg. v. CITIZENS' INSURANcE
COMPANY.

Demurrer - Alleqation in alternative jorm.

ToRRÂNCE, J. A demurrer was filed by defend-
ants to the declaration, alleging that important
allegations of the declaration, charging the
defendants with responsibility arising out of
the default of the late Sheriff-4 want of inte-
grity, honesty or fidelity, or by the negligence,
(lefailit or irregularity of the said late Charles
A. Leblanc, c" are put in the alternative.
This was true, and it was exceedingly objec-
tionable; but at the end of the declaration
there was an allegation in the conjunctive
form, which might or might flot cover the defect

in the preceding portion of the declaration.
The demurrer would be dismissed, but without
costs, and the Court would suggest to the plain-
tiff whether it would not be better to, amnend

E. C. Monkc for plaintiff.
Abboit, Tait, Wotlaersoon J- Abboit for defend-

RORILLARD V. SOCIETÉ CANADIENNE FRANCAISE DE
CONSTRUCTION DIB MONTRhIAL.

Pleading-Defldal'8 interest-Answer in Law.

The action was instltuted by the plaintiff as
cessionnaire of certain shares in the defendant's
society, to be allowed to, withdraw the amount

due on the shares under the rudes of the Society.

TORRÂNCE, J. The defendant by a first plea
said that plaintiff was a mere prête-nom, and that

lie holds the shares with regard to whiclh he
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sued the socicty as representing another party.
The plaintiff had demurred to this, "lattendu
que la question de droit du demandeur est indé-
pendante et étrangère au fait que cette action
soit exercée par lui comme prête-nom, et ne pet
motiver aucune exception en droit eii réponse
à l'action du demandeur," and the Court consid-
ered that the réponse en droit should be main-
tained.

R. 4 L. Laflamme for plaintiff.
M. E. Charpentier for defendants.

]ROLLAND V. CITIZENSq' INSURANCE ANtb INVESTMENT

Co. and LÂ.îoxE, Pif,. par rep.

Amendment of Dedlaration-Cosa.

The plaintiff par reprise înoved to, be permit-
ted to amend the declaration.

TORRANCE, J., said that the case had been a
a long time before the Courts, the action
having been instituted as far back as 1869.
Thera had been a jury trial in which the plain-
tiff got a verdict, and the verdict was main-
tained in ravicw; but in appeal the judgment
was raversed on the gronind that the issues were
iîot as large as they ought to be. Tîte plai nti Il
was now of opinion, and rightly, that lis de-
claration (li( not cover all the ground it ought
to cover, and he made a motion to be permitted
to amend. The question was what costs ouglit
to, be allowed. The defendant succeeded in
appeal, ani by the amendment a new issue
would ha raised. Under the circumstances it
was proper that the plaintiff slîonld pay the
costs of the contestation, including the costs of
the jury trial. Motion granted, subject to pay-
ment of costs as above.

Archambaudt 4 Dlavid for plaintiff.
Abbot Tait, Wotherspoou 4 Abbott for defend-

antsi.

MILLOYVv. FÂRxmER et al.

Affidavit thai Sýignature to Note is Forged-l 45
C. C. P.

Motion by defendant to be allowed to file two
pleas, and that the foreclosure be removed.

TORRANCE, J. As regarded one of the pleas,
it was not supported by affidavit, and the motion
could not ha granted. With regard to, the other,
there was an affidavit charging that the signa-

turc to the note was not the signature of the
defendant. But 145 C. P. requires the allega-
tion of the forgery of the note in question to be
made in certain sîxecific terms. The plea is to
be supported by affidavit i certain words.
These words were not found in the present
affidavit, and therefore the application could
not l)a granted.

Quinn for plaintiff.
Duhamnel, Pagnuelo 4f Rainville for defendant.

MARTIN V. FOLEY et al.

Costa qi Dilatory Exception, where Security is put
in and power of Attorney filed must abiiik final
judgment.

The case came up on the merits of a dilatory
exception, requiring a power of attorney to ha
filed by an absentee plaintiff who lives out of
the jurisdictioîî of the Court, and also that
security for costs be given.

ToRRÂ.NcE, J. Since the exception had
been filed, security had been given, and the
power of attorney fi-oui the plaintiff pro-
(luced. The only question was as to the costs
of the exception. The practice of the Court
had been to order that the costs of the excep-
tion should abide the final issue of the suit.
Under this ride, the dilatory exception would
ha overruled, costs to abide the finîal judgment
on the merits.

!iaemaster 4t Co. for plaintiffs.
A. e W. Robertson for defendants.
No'rE.-Compare Surnck et rir v. I'otigny, 22 L. C.

iJurist, P. 246.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

DESTY'S SFmPPIN< AND ADMÉIRALrTY-A Manual of
the Law relatiîîg to, Shipping and Admir-
alty as dete,'mined by the Courts of Eng-
]and and the United States. By Robert
Desty, author of "F ederal I>rocedure,"
"1FaderaI Citations," IlStatutes relating to,
Commerce," "Navigation and Shipping,"
etc. San Francisco: Sumner, Whitney A
Co., 1879.

This work, which is issued in the form of a
pocket volume, bears such evidence of careful
compilation and thorough examination of the
subject, that ive inmagine it wiIl hecome a traM-
ured companion wharever admiralty -law le
studiad or practised. It is arrangad in aine-
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teen chapters, entitled Power to Regulate Com-
flierce; Registry, Enroilment, and License of
'Vessels; Owners ; Sale antI Transfer;- Liens;
Bottomiry ; Master;- Scamen;- Charter-I'arty;

]Bill of Lading;- Carriers;- Freiglit; General
Average ; Salvage; Towage ; Pilotage ; Wharf-

age; Collision ; Prize. The auther states that

lie bias cntleavored to put the resuits of bis
labors into the smallest space, with flc Most
convenient arrangement, and the volume before

us bears handsomî, evidence to the success
'which bas crowned bis efforts.

THE EGYPTIAN DEED.

Many rvaders of the LEGÂL NE;WS bave p)ro-

balrly never seen that iîiteresting relie of

alntiquity-, the Egyptiaîi Deed. The authentiuitv
0f the document is xnaintaincd iii an article ini

the ,Northt American Review for October, 1840,

P. 313. The following note from the eleventh
edition of Il Kenit's Commentaries " is a concise

sunmmary of the article:.

IlIn the North Anierican Review for October,
1840, p. 313, there is, given a1 c<py of an Egyptiaîi

(leed in tbe Grcck language, and under seal,
Wvit/ a certiicate of Registry in a public office

annexed, and executcd in the ytai, 106, B. C., or
mnore than a Century before the Christian cia. It

Was written onI pa<pyrus, and found (leîosited, in

good preservation, in a tomb ini Upper Egypt, by
the sitie of a intrîmmy (probably tbat of Nechu-
tes, the purcbaser), and cojitains the sale of a

Picce of land ini the city of Thebes. It lias thc
brevity and simplicity oif the Saxonî decds, su

ranuch commeîîded by Spelman. It gives tbe

flames and titles of the sovercigns in wvbose tie

thc instrument was executed, viz., Cleopatra,
P'tolcmny, lier son, surnamed Alexander. It

(lescribes with precision tic ages, stature anid

t(oruplexit>i, by way oif identity, of cadli of the
cOntracting parties, as, for instance, Pamonthes,
One of the male grantors, aged abouit forty-five,
oIf middle stature, dark complexion, band-

Borne person, bald, round-faced, and straiglit-
lIosed. 'Semmuthis, quie of thc female grantors,
aged about twenty-two years, of mniddle size,
YelIow complexion, round faced, fiat-nosed, and
Of quiet demeanor.' It then goes on to state that
the four grantors (two brothers and two sisters)

have sold ont the piece of land bclonging to
themi in the southern part of the Memnnonia,

eigbt thousand cubits of vacant ground, one-

fourth part of the whole. The bounds are on the

south by tlic Royal street; on the north and

eaut by the land of Pamonthes, and Boker of

Hermis, bis brother, and tbe common land of

thc city; on the wcst by thc bouse of Tephis,
the son of Chalomn; a canal running throngli

tbe middle, leading from the river. These are

the abutters on all sides. Nechutes thc Less,
son of Asos, agcd about forty years, of middle

stature, yellow complexion, clicerful counten-

ance, long face and straiglit nose, with a scar

up<on the middle of bis forelîead, bas bougbt the

saine for one talent of brass money ; tIc yen-

(lors bting the actual. salesman and ivarrantors

of the sale. Nechutes, the purchaser, bas accep-

ted the samle."'
The learned arînotator adds: "Tlere seems to

be no doubt of the authenticity and age of the

instrument in the minds of thc distinguislied,

Germali, Frenchi and English scîrolars and pro-

found antiquamries, wlîo bave studied thc subjeet,

or by the learned author of the article in the

North Ameuridui Review, and is one of the most

curions anti iiiteresting legal documents that

lias been resciiet from. the ruins of remote

antiquity."
It will be noticed that thie ancient decd, exe-

cuted over a century before the birth of Christ,

contins a certificate of its registry in a public

Office. The practice in tbis respect in the nine-

teenth century adopts and re.affirms a practice

coliccived and prevalent in thie dreamy days of

the Egyptiall Commonwealth, where history

dwindles into fable and shadow.

CURRENT EVENTS.

ENGLAND.

ACTIoNS Fort BnEAcH op' PROMISE OF MARRIÂGE.

-Mr. Hersebell bas carried in a niodificd form

in the Englisîl CommulonS, bis bill to restrain

actions for brcach. of promise of marriage, thc

action being restricted to cases where actual

pecnniary loss has been occasioncd. The

author of the bill occasioiied some merriment

by the bumorous manner in which he pointcd

ont that it is impossible in sncb caues for a man

to expect justice to be donc hlm by the jury.

In future, mînless ladies can show that thcy

have snffered pecnniary loss tîrongli the faith-

lessness of their wooer, they mnst seek some
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other salve for their wounded feelings than
substantial damages. The ingenuity of lawyers
will now be employed in showing that pecun-
iary loss has been inflictcd upon their clients,
andl if any forecast may be made from l)ast
experience, they are tolerably certain to have
the juries on tlieir side.

T4ARRIAGE WITH DECîBÂsED Wipvu's SISTER-On
the 6th May the Prince of Wales presented a
petition iii the House of Lords in favor of the
bill for legalizing marriage with a deceased
wife's sister. The petition was numerously
signed by the Norfolk farmers. The Prince
spoke a few words in support of the bill. A
correspondent observes, with regard to tliis
unusual occurrence :-4Somethinig like a sensa-
tion was cau8ed by the participation of the
Prince of Wales and the Duke of Edinburgh in
the division in the House of Lords npon the
bill for legalizing marriage with a dcceased
wife's sister. It is the populiàr idea that etiquette
forbids the royal princes from availing them-
selves of their political privileges as peer-s; and
a serions difficulty would be created if they
were to take part in debates or divisions uipon
questions of high importance. Lord Houghton's
speechi wau very able and well reasoned, but.all
the Bishops except one were on the other side,
and the Bishop of London spoke against the
measure with a degree of acrimony which was
equalled only by Lord Cranbrook. Howevcr,
the bill was lost by a majority of twenty, which
considering the state of parties in the Upper
House and the hostility of the sacerdotal
element, is equivalent to a victory. In another
year or two, the bill wiIl take its proper place
in the Statute Book, and it is perfectly incomn-
prehensible why it has been 80 strenuouisly
resisted since 1834, when Lord Lyndhurst
passed an Act which legalized ail niarriages
which had then been contracted. The opposi-
tion of the Established Church is, of course,
the secret of the obstinate and hitherto
successful resistance, but the influence and
example of the Prince are quite sufficient to,
neutralise that. Many of the Peers who stand
up for the majesty of royalty and the constitu-
tional idea, are puzzled wbat to make of the
Prince's unexpected début as a legisiator,_and
various opinions are expressed in less Iofty
oi.rcles as to the expediency of such a step."

CA NADIA.

KNIGHTHOOD.-Hjs ExcelbŽncy the Governor-
General held an investiture of the Most Distin-
guished Order of Saint Michael and Saint
George at Montreal on the 24th May, when, by
command( of the Qucen, the following (icutie-
men werc created Knights Commander of the
Order:

The. Hon. Samuel Leonard TiIley, C.B. ; The
Hon. Alexander Campbell;- The Hon. Charles
Tupper, C.B.; The Hon. William Pearce How-
land, C.B.; The Hon. Richard Johin Cartwright;
The Hon. Sir Narcisse Fortunat Belleau.

CENERAL NOTES.

CHARLES O'CoNoR.--Charles O'Conor, wvhose
iltness some three years ago was expected to
prove fatal, and whose recovery was oîîe of the
most remarkablc on record, is now said to, be in
the enjoyment of good heatth. Ris iltness was
of such a nature as to prevent him taking nour-
ishment except with the nid of surgical apphi-
ances. He is one of the mnost distinguished
members of the New York bar, with wbich hie
lias been connected for more than haîf a cen-
tuiry. Hie is a native of the city of Newv York,
and owes bis highi position to bis own efforts.
bis struggle was a hard but a persevering one,
which regarded no defeat, and he had reachced
midldle age before hie considered himself well
enough established to assume the expenses of
married life. Whien hoe did marry, the union
proved unhappy, and a separation took place.
But so quietly had this whole experience been
passed through, that few persons were aware
that Mr. O'Conor had ever swerved fromn the
straiglit lino of bacholorhood uintil bis wife's
death was published.in the papers.

GooD FRIDÂY.-Lord Mansfield having ex-
pressed bis intention of proceeding with certain
business oit the Friday following, was reminded
by Sergeant Davy that it would be Good Friday.
"lNeyer mind," said the Judge, iithe better day,
the better deed." Your Lordship witl do as you
please," said Davy, "4but, if you do sit on that
day, I believe you will be the first judge who
did business on Good Friday since Pontius
Pilate."
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